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Decision No. 76280 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF '!HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commissionfs ) 
own motion into the operations, ) 
rates, charges, and practices of ) 
STEEL TRANSPORT, INC., a California ~ 
corporation, and KAISER STEEL CORP., 
a California corporation. 

. ) 

Case Nc. 8869 
(Filed December 3~ 1968) 

Karl K. Roos, for Steel Transport, Inc.;, 
respondent. 

Alfred W. Miller, B. F. Maddux, and 
James H. MuiTen, l:or Kaiser Steel 
~rporatl.on~ respondent. 

William J. MCNertne¥:, Counsel, ~d. 
J. B. Hannigan, or the Commiss:.on 
staff. 

By its order dated December 3, 1968~ the Commission insti

tuted an inves tigation into the operations, rates, charges and 

practices of Steel Transport, Inc., to deter.mine whether respondent 

has violated Sections 3664, 3667, 3668 and 3737 of the Public 

Utilities Code by Chargfng or collecting a lesser compens~tion, for 

the transportation of property over the public highways of th!s ste:c 

or services in connection therewith for Kaiser Steel Corporation, 'tb.an 

that established by the Commission in Minimum. !.ate Tariff No.2, by 

assessing an inc~;rect rate and by failing to cha.::'ge for s-torage, 

loading and unloading services in connection with said tr~portation~ 

and to ascertain whether penalties or fines sbould be icposed purs~~: 

to Sections 3774 and 3800 of the P-.lblie Utili:ies Code. 
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A public hearixlg was held in San BeX'XlaX'dino~ California~ on 

February 26, 1969 before Examjller DeWolf, and the matter was submitted 

on the same date, subject to filing of briefs which ~~ve been fi1ed o 

At all times in this proceeding Steel Transport, Inc. (Steel) 

held, and presently conducts operations pursuant to, ~dial Highway 

Common Carrier Permit No. 36-3927 and Contract Carrier Permit No. 

36-3928, bo1:b issued August 20~ 1963. Steel has been duly served wi~ 

copies of Minim\lm Rate Tariffs NOStr 2, l-B, 5, 8, 9-:8 and 10, and has 

received all current supplements of these tariffs and distance tables. 

Steel owns and operates 6 tractors and 20 trailers and 

employs 6 drivers, 2 maintenance men and 2 office help. Tae gross 

operations for the l~st quarter of 1967 and the first three quar~ers 

of the year ending 1968 totaled $255,201.00. 

A Commission Compliance Section repres~tative e~~ed 

various records of the respondent on or about July 9, 1968, ane made 

copies of eertain reeords, such as freight bills, back charge statc

m~ts, truck orders and tag n\mlbers, and copies were introc1uced in 

evidence as Exhibit: No .. 1. T.a.is exhibit contains 21 numbered parts 

and an Attaehment 3, conceming freight movements by respondcnto 

Exhibit No.2 is a s1..iXlll:Oary of the shipping data. in Exhibit No.1 

prepared and verified by a staff rate expert> showing rate and charge 

assessed by the carrier, and a minimum rate and undercharge eonstr..lCte'': 

~y the rate expert for each of the shipments represented in Eyldbi: 

No o 1, and alleged to be correct by the staff rate expert. 

Exhibi1:S Nos. 3, 4 and 5 are copies of stateme:lts C!ld 

vouchers showing payment by Kaiser S1:cel Corporaeion of unloading 
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charges of respondent. A rate expert for the Commission st3£f, testi

fied that he audited the shipments and that there a:re undercharges 

which amount to the san of $8,088.81. The steel was shipped from 

Kaiser Steel Corporation, Fontana, California., Shipper, to KSC (Kaiser 

Steel Corp.) Fab. C/O Lindys, 7301 Telegraph Road, 1.os Angeles, 

CalifOrnia, for which single shipping documents were issued.. The 

billing of Steel was made at al~rnative rail rates. Exhibit No. 1 

shows that certain of the loads were taken to the carrier's yard and 

unloaded by power-fork lift at its term~nal and later reloaded and 

transported to consignee and that these loads were identified by a 

statement marked "Tag ~!umbern and signed by the truck driver. These 

are the shipments which are re-rated by the Commission staff as two 

shipments from Kaiser, Fontana., to the carrier's terminal, and from 

the terminal to consignee, at Montebello, without: benefit of the alt:er

native rail rate, and the unloading charge was added thereto and 

designated storage resulting in the claimed underc~ges. 

The staff investigator testified that Steel's ~ger tole 

him that all of the shipments inclucled in Exhibit No.2, which werz 

unloaded by carrier and held at carrie~'s yare, were unloaded ~e helcl 

at request of and because of the operating requirements of the 

consignor-consignee group, Kaiser Steel and Kaiser Fab. '!he Co~sio:l 

~ate expert testified that the unloading of the steel at the carrier's 

yard was a delivery at a destination point, in effeet a delivery to 

the carrier itself as agent of the shipper, and that the steel was 

then stored in the carrier's yard and re-shipped to the consignee 
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and that this is the theory and 1).asis for Q~ undercharges described 

in Exhibit No.2; that the unloading of the shipment at the carrier's 

yard is a point of destination, and whe!l transported agai:t is a second 

shipment. He further testified that there are no storage-in-transit 

provisions applicable to the transportation in issue in Minimum Rate 

Tariff No.2. Part 1 of Exhibit No.2 shows the method of arriving a:: 

all of the underc~e$ and is set forth as follows: 

Part 1 

S'IEZL 'XRANSPORl', INC. 

NO. OF FREIGHT BILL 
DA'XE OF FREIGHT BILL 
NAME OF CONSIGNOR 
pon"'! OF ORIGIN 
NAME OF CONSIGNEE 
PO~~ OF DESTINAXION 

2809 
January 4, 1968 
Kaiser Steel 
Kaiser 
Kaiser Steel 
Montebello 

RATE AND CHARGE ASSESSE:> 

COMMODITY 

Coils 
stored 

'WEIGH'! 
r.N POUNDS 

2L.,O,750 
160,550 

MINIMUM RATE AND CHARGE 

Shipped direct 
into storage 
unloading and lo~di'Qg 
fr~m stora3e 
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80,100 
160,.650 
160,650 
160,650 

'C'ndercharge 

RATE IN 
CENXS PER: 
100 POUNDS 

12~ 
10 

(1)12~ 
(2)19 

10 
(3)30 

C5A'RGE 

$300 .. 94 
160.65 

$461.59 

$ 100 .. 13 
305.24 
1GO.65 
481 .. 95 

$1,047 .. 97 

$ 586.38 
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!he Commission rate expert also testified as to ~~e min~UQ 

r~te tariffs regarding accessorial services; that the carrier must 

assess a charge not less than the cost applicable to the use of a 

power forklift when furnished at request of shipper for loading or 

unloading, for failure to do this would constitute a remission of 

transportation charges ~ violation of Section 494 or Sccti~ 3667 

of the Public Utilities Code beca.use the rates do not include 

furnishing of power equipment ·by the carrier (Item No. 120 of MR.T 

~!o. 2). The rate expert also tes tified that the shipping documents 

in all cases show storage of the steel at the carrier's yard for 

varying periods of time. 

The traffic manager for Kaiser Steel Corporation at Fontln.'l 

testified that the policy of the company is to do business with all 

their carriers On a legal basis; th.at the cOClpany maintains a rate 

auditor and department in which a.ll bills from more than 300 carriers 

are audited and corrected; that these are raised or lowered to the 

correct legal rates 'When necessary and many of them are rcaised. The 

traffic manager described the steel plant operation, in the mill, 

on a large order. The carrier havillg the contract is notified ~1ben 

the mill will start rolling, which may be 12:00 to 8:00 A.M., 

with 20 loads to move out. The carrier then has to move this 

steel as there is little or no room at the mill for ie. the 

witness testified that none of the contract carriers hauling 

steel has a rail spur at his yard. The only requirement the 

Kaiser Company has, is to get the steel oue of the mill when it is 

rolled so there is no delay, and if tlle ca:'ier wants to ~ad it 
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in his yard that is his concern and not a concern of Kaiser, and any 

subsequent delay in shipping is between the carrier and the customer 

at delivery. 

The assistant to the general traffic manager for Kaiser 

Steel Corporation, Oakland, California~ testified that it is its posi

tion that the rates and charges as assessed by Steel Transport, !nco 

on the freight bills in question are correct; that the Commission 

staff erred in converting the billing of the single shipments picked 

up by Steel Transport, Inc.~ at the Kaiser Mill for delivery to 

Montebello into two separate shipments; that there was no inte:l.t by 

Kaiser Steel Corporation that any of the shipments be delayed in any 

manner or stored at any location other than at the facility of the 

consignee at the destination point; and that l<aiser Steel at MontebelJ.o 

because of fabricating problems at eestination found it necessary to 

slow delivery of shipments. '!his witness testified that Item No. 240 

of MRT No.2 makes provision for accessorial services not included in 

the common carrier rate and charge~ which would require a car:ier to 

assess a lO-cents per hundred-weight loading and unloading eha:ge 

where the shipments are off-loaded and :elo~ded at the earrier~s 

terminal, 5 cents for off-loading and 5 cents for reloading, and th.e.t 

this payment was made by shipper for its convenience. Item No", 240 

applies only to the rail rates. 

The manager and president of respondent e~ier testified 

es to the carrier's method of handling the steel loads, from the 

beginning, when the c.urier had to run a ~huttle from tl'le lUll to 

its yard and unlo:z.d so:ne of the steel or to hire sub-h..."Ulere to 
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keep up with tho production of the order at the steel mill at 

Fontana; and tlut later the customer, Kaiser Fab., had difficulties 

with their loader and could not receive the loads; and also Later, 

heavy rains prevented trucl~ from coming into its yard; that 

the~o and other fabricating problems caused the customer to request 

that deliveries be ~lowed down; the only expense that the carrier 

had was for the power equipment which coct them at :heir first 

estimate $6.00 per load and later fieUred at lO-cents per hund:ed 

'tJ1eieht, as the steel ~Jas unloaded on tae sround in an open area. of the 

yard. No chanzes were made in routing or destinations from the 

original billing~. T1~c witnes~ further testified that I<3icer re

quired the l~linz to be done at the lowect lezal minimum rate and 

that sometimes tl'le shipments ~1ere unloack:d at the convenience of 

the carrier, because of the p1:ociuction at the mill which sometimes 

averages 4C loadc a d~y for ewo weeKso Various customers receive 

shipments at different times, some at night, and the carrier does not 

wish to allow loacls to remain on the trailers all day. It: did ~ot 

s tore the s tael, but unloaded at convenience of :l'lC consignee. n~e 

carrier's witness testified that when the ear::ic= wes shert of cqui~ .... 

mellt to make picl,ups, or Kaiser Faoo at YJOnteoollo could not tlece:?t 

delivery, the steel W.;'lS lJlllo.lded on the zround, .and later delivered 

to Kaiser Fab. at Montebello when equipment was available. :the 

witness testified that rarely did they unlo3d because Kaiser Fab.., 

could not t~ke the loads. Kaiser Fab., 'tI135 billed for loads ~,hich 

required reloaclfng but could not b~ delivered when equipment became 

aVD.ilable. It was a convenience to t.;'e carrier to have the steel 0::' 

the gro1.:1'ld available for <'!elivery wl:e:'1 eq~p~t was slso ~J'a.!;.s="le. 
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In other words~ the loads were ~oaeee at the carrier's convenie:cce~ 

but Kaiser was charged when the carrier could not make the deliveries 

because of requested delays. Steel was hauled to the carrier's yard 

at night, the trucks and the trailers were unloaded and the equipment 

used during the day for this or other accounts. Some of 'the steel 

was in the yards for up to two months. The carrier h.as 6 acres of 

grape vineyard available for use of sto~:!ze without cost. 

The evidence shows that respondent contracted with Kaiser 

for the transportation of large orders of steel and that a substan

tial portion of this was moved in a. shuttle operation to the c.arricr's 

yard or terminal a short distance from Kaiser and unloaded on the 

ground in the open in order to conserve carrier equipment, and late= 

when equipment was available the steel was reloaded and the shipment 

completed~ the carrier ch3.X'ging 10 cents per 100 when the consignee 

requested delay of these shipments, and the shipper lcnew and expected 

that this delay would oe requested. The transportation in issue in 

this proceeding concerned the latter type of movement. Kaiser Mill's 

traffic manager at Kaiser, in this regard, testified that his company 

is not in the practice of paying any charge for the eonvenienc~ of ~ 

carrier and did not do so here. 

the Cotcmission staff COlaten4s there are two shipments and 

that alternate rail rates do not apply, because the carrier does not 
.1-

have ai:'a:Ll spur at his yard, and thus the minimum rate and charge 

should be billed as set forth in Exhibit No.2, with resulting u:lde::-
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. .. Analyzing the 21 parts of the St:aff Zxhibit No.2,. i1: is 

noted that all parts are si:lilar to part No.. 1 set forth above. '!he 

rate and charge assessed by the respondent is itemized on the two 

lines,. the first item being the alternate rail rate of 12-1/2 cents 

per !OO pounds and the second item being 10 cents per 100 pot.mds which 

is marked "stored". The respondent did not put this item in .as 

storage but claimed it was a charge for loading and unloading in its 

yard,. and as being an accessorial service to the consignee, rather 

than storage. R.egardless of the label, the record here clearly estab

lishes that storage serviceS were perfo:rmed. Next on part 1 of 

Exhibit No.2, the staff sets forth its claimed correct: minimum rate 

and c.ha.rge showing the rates for the direct shipments at 12-1/2 cents 

per 100 pounds, the shipments £re:: Kaiser into storage at the respon

dent's yard at 19 cents per 100 pOQds and from storage to Montebello 

at 30 cents per 100 pounds,. and .an. item of 10 cents per 100 potmds 

marked "unloading" and "loading". 

This last item of 10 cents is included in each of parts 1 

th:ough 21 of Exhibit No.2 in the 1'Ilinimum rate .and charge of the 

staff rates and the same amount of 10 cents per hundred po1.m.ds is 

shown as storage paid to the carrier tn the rate and charge assessed. 

The Commission staff in its Brief contends· that the 10 cents 

per lOO pounds is inadeCiuate for all tile accessorial services p:oovic1eo, 

but that it is willing to give the curier the benefit of using its 

charges for the proper rating for these accessorial services. The case 

must be decided as i.t wa:; tried.. We tllere:fo:-:c expressly refrain from 

making Qy de.;ertXl.in.neion whether the 10 cents per 100 p'}uuc!s charge 
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for the accessorial services was reasonable and will allow it to 

stand. We will not, however, permit Steel to deduct this charge 

from the transportation charges for to hold otherwise would be 

to sanction a situation which would indirectly result in the 

remission of the tariff charges and a violation within the 

meaning of Sections 3667 and 3668 Q£ the Public Utilities Code. 

The Commission staff recom;nenced that respondent be 

required to collect the undercharges and that said amotlXlt be 

assessed as a fine under Public Utilities Code, Section 3800, 

and that a punitive fine of $500 is reasonable and should be 

tmposed upon respondent ea--rier. 

After consideration the Commission fiuds that: 

1. Respondent Steel Transport operates pursuant to Rad.:La.l 

Highway Common Carrier Permit No. 36-3927 and Contract Carrier 

Permit No. 36-3928. 

2. Respoudent was served with the appropriate tariff a.nd 

distauce table prior to the time the violations found herein 
, 

occurred. 

3. Respondent provided certain accessorial services for 

the shipper, respotldeut Kaiser ~ in the form of unloading, storage, 

and later reloading and delivery of shipments when t~ consignee 

was ready and/or able to receive shipments in connection with the 

I 
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services set forth in Exhibits Nos. 1 and 2, 3nd all of these 

accessorial services were performed for the convenience. of the 

shipper. 

4.. Respondent Steel Transport did not, during the period 

of the shipments involved ill Exhibits Nos. 1 and, 2, have any 

rail facilities. 

5. During the period of the shipments involved 1n Exhibits 

Nos. 1 and 2, Lindy's facilities at Montebello were served 

with au Atch1~on, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail spur. 

6. As to the shipments in Parts 1 tbrougj':l 21 in Exhibit 

No.. 2, the portion of the movement, in each part, from Kaiser 

Steel to Fontana to respondent Steel Transport's yard for storage 

w~s one shipment, and the portion of the movement, in each part:, 

out of storage at respondent Steel Transport's yard for delivery 

to the consignee in Montebello was a sep.;1rate shipment; they 

should have been r.e.ted accordingly, and the CommiSSion staff r S 

rating of them as such in Exhibit No.2 is proper and correct .. 

7.. The portion of the movements shown in Parts 10, 12, 13 

and 18 of Exhibit No.. 2 where the Commission staff has shown the 

addition of a 4witching charge and different rating in the 

applicable Western MOtor Tariff Bureau tariff due to a miu~ 

weight classification has been properly and correctly rated by 

the Commission staff in said Exhibit No.. 2. 

8.. The transportation services performed 'by respondene 

Steel Transport for respondent Kaiser during the period of 

December 1, 1967 to ~~rch 1, 1968, have been properly doc~ted 

in Exhibit No.1, and have been properly Clnd correctly rated by 

the Co:mnission staff in Exhibit No.2, resl:lting in Ullc!ercharges 

totaling $8,088.81. 
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Based upon the foregoing findtngs of fact, the 

Commission concludes that: 

Respondent Steel Transport, Iuc., a corporation, has 

violated Section~ 3664, 3667, 3668 and 3737 of the Peblie Utilities 

Code resulting in the undercharges set forth in Exhibit No.2, 

totaling $8,033.81, that it s~ould be ordered to collect said 

undercharges ~nd a fine shoule be leviec upon respondent in the 

amount of s.aid unde:t'cbarges pursuant to Section 3800 of the 

Public Utilities ecCe, and that in addition thereto, a punitive 

fine of $500 s~uld be levied ag&inst respon~ent pursuant to 

Section 3774 of the Public Utilities Code. 

'I'be Commission expects that Steel 'Iransport, Inc. will 

proceed promptly, diligently and in good faith to pursue all 

reasonable measures to collect the undercharges. The staff of the 

COmmission will make a subsequent field investigation into the 

measures taken by respondent and the results thereof. If there 

is reason to believe that either respondent or his attorney hes 

not been diligent, or has not taken 411 reasonable measures to 

collect all undercharges, or ~s not acted in good faith, the 

Commission will reopen this proceec!ng for the purpose of 

formally inquiring into the circ~tances and for the purpose of 

determining whether further ~ceions should be imposed. 
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ORDER - ... ~--
II' IS ORDERED that: 

1. Steel Transport, Inc. shall pay a fine of $8,588.81 to this 

Commission on or before the fortieth day after the effective date of 

this order. 

2. Steel Transport, Inc. shall take such action, including 

legal action, as may be necessary to collect the amount$ of under

charges set forth herein, and shall notify the Commission in writing 

upon the consummation of such collections. 

3. Steel Transport, Inc. shall proceed promptly, diligently 

and tn good faith to pursue all reasonable measures to collect the 

undercharges, and in the event undercharges ordered to be collected 

by paragraph 2 of this order, or any part of such unC::ercbarges, remain 

uncollected sixty days after the effective date of this order, Steel 

Transport, Inc. shall file 'f'Nith the Commission, on the first Monday 

of each month after the end of said sixty days, a report of the under

charges remaining to be collected, specifying the action taken to 

collect such unaercharges and the result of sueh action, tmeil such 

undercharges have been collected in full or until further order of the 

Commission. 
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4. Steel Transport, Inc. shall cease and desist from charging 

and collecting compensation for the transportation of property or for 

any service in connection therewith in a elesser amount than the 

minimum rates and charges p:eseribed by this Commission. 

The Secretary of the Comm.ission is directed to cause 

personal service of this order to be made upon respondents. The 

effective date of this order shall be twenty days after the completion 

of such service upon anyone of the respondents. 

Dated at __ ..;;;;.SM.;;;;..;..Fra.n;.;.:;,;,.;,:cil:.;,;;!iIe~o ___ ...", California~ this 

day of __ --=.;OC::..:.T~Q~BE...I,lR~ _ _'~ 1969. 

I 

COii'miSsione~s 

Comm1351onor Ver.oo~ L. Stu~geon. bo1ng 
neco~~~r1ly nb=cn~. ~1~ no~ ~~1e1~to 
in tho 41spos1t1on or th1~ proceo~ 

CO:mizcioner ___ J_·_P'_._VO~~~~·~,~~~ __ _ 
.t-.. .. , 


